An osc ill osco pe defl ec to r is de sc ribed , which has a ca lc ulabl e t ra ns fe r fun c tion. Th e de fl ecto r is analyze d , le ading to it s tran sfer fun c tion , in te rm s of th e comp lex fre qu e ncy vari a bl es. A prac ti ca l s trip lin e de fl ec tor, usa ble as a pul se s tandard, is des igned ; a nd it s freq ue ncy response, se ns iti vi t y, bandwidth, ri se tim e, s te p fun cti on, a nd impul se response a re calcu la ted. Th e pre di c ted d efl ec tio n is down to 70 perce nt of it s doc va lu e a t 2.82 GHz , while th e s te p-res ponse 10 to 90 pe rce nt ri se tim e is 148 pi coseco nd s. The effec ts ' of a drift space on the oscillosco pi c d is play is a lso di sc ussed. Res ult s are co mpared with a we ll-kn o wn ex press ion for the parallel plate de fl ec tor s tru c ture.
Introduction
The cathod e-ray oscilloscope is th e mos t co mmon and mos t useful in strum e nt for di s playin g vo ltage as a fun ctio n of tim e. It directl y provides a graphi cal prese ntation of a tim e function , y(t) , which is related to th e voltage applied to th e input terminals of the oscilloscope by th e oscilloscope transfer function, H(w) , providing we ass um e the oscilloscope is a linear device. Thi s co nce pt is de pi cted by fi gure 1. When us ing an oscillosco pe to measure a sinusoidal input voltage, we gene rally assume or re quire that the oscillosco pe be calibrate d so that the "true" amplitude of the sinu soid may be read directly from the display. Thi s calibration ca n be mad e by meas urin g th e osc illoscope amplitud e respon se, . IH(w)l, from doc to a suitable hi gh freque ncy and eithe r adjusting th e instrument to read correc tly or providing appropriate calibration data to correct the di splay amplitude. If on th e other hand , the input voltage is a pulse or a pulse train , with high harmoni c content , the oscilloscope must be calibrated to cor-*Prese nl Address : 336 1 Vi sta Drive, Bould er, Colo. 80302. I If a standard pulse is ava il a bl e, it may a lso be used to calibrat e th e oscill oscope for pul se di splays. rec t for both amplitude and phas e d istortion.! Th is requires meas uring both IH (w)1 and cp(w), i.e. , the amplitude and phas e re s ponse of th e oscilloscope, from doc to many gigahertz. Thi s is a formidable tas k owing to the lac k of voltage s tandards abov e 4 GHz a nd th e lack of a tec hniqu e for meas urin g phase distortion. A s uitable alte rnative is to calculate H(w) from knowledge of the physical c haracteristi cs of the oscilloscope and ve rify the calculations , in sofar as possible, by sinusoid al meas urements. Once H(w) is found , an input pu lse may be calculated from a knowledge of th e output deflec tion , y( t) , by eith er Fourie r series or integral methods.
Design Considerations
A sys te m anal ysis of a typi cal oscilloscope, either real tim e or sa mpling, is complicated by the nature of th e input probe a nd amplifiers and by the defl ector used. Al so the require ment of linearity must be sati sfi ed for a lin ear analysis. With these criteria in mind , it was d ecid ed to select for analysis and design an osc illoscope with a direct feed (no amplifie rs), feed through (no probe), 50-fl, real time (nonsa mpling) deflector system. It was furth er d ec id ed to avoid slow wave (traveling wave) s truc ture for reasons to be discussed next.
Owaki [1] 2 designed and analyzed a traveling wave cathode-ray tube and obtained a ma th e matical expression relating spot di splace me nt to the input voltage and geometry of thi s tube . Hollmann [2] analyzed an elementary parall el plate deflector sys -tem and obtained the familiar deflector se nsItIvIty relationship for sinusoidal inputs of the form 3 sin wT/2 relative dynamic sensitivity = wT/2 (1) where w is the angular frequency of the input voltage and T is the time taken for the electron to pass between the plates_ Talbot [3] considered the same problem and applied convolution integral methods in order to find various pulse response characteristics of the elementary deflector. He applied the results to a direct feed, feed through, slow wave helical deflector. The results of these three workers analyses could be used to write approximate scope transfer functions for their oscilloscopes_ However, in the case of Owaki's and Talbot's deflectors, some uncertainties in the transfer function would be difficult to estimate_ These uncertainties stem from the effects of coupling and field pertubations between loops of the slow wave structures and resulting specification of transit time. Because we want to avoid significant uncertainties of this type, slow wave structures have been eliminated from consideration. The elementary parallel plate structure could be used, but its sensitivity is extremely small and it is difficult to terminate in its characteristic impedance. Lee [4] showed that this structure can, however, be used in a microoscillograph with sufficient sensitivity for pulse work. Nahman [5] gives an excellent survey of pulse oscilloscopes with a very complete list of references.
Keeping all the criteria mentioned above in mind, as well as Lee's microtechniques, the vacuumfilled strip-line deflector shown in figure 2 was selected.
The electron beam travels between the two conductors in the region where fields, as shown by Brooke [6] , are almost uniform if the center conductor is made sufficiently wide.
In order to make a reasonably simple analysis of the relationship between a voltage applied between the two conductors and the resultant deflection of the electron beam, the following design criteria and/or assumptions were made: a. The deflector characteristic impedance is son 2 Figures in brac ket s indic ate the lite rature refere nces o n page 3 Holl~ann's result does not include the small displacement within the defle ctor sp~ce. It considers unly the transverse velocity change within the defl ec tor a nd th e effects of the drift space. Al so Hollmann assumes th e e lectromagne tic fi e ld be tween th e plates is spac ially invariant and ignores the traveling wave nature of the voltage appli ed to the plates a nd the attendant reflections at the open end s of the plates. and can be terminated III 5011 so that any standing waves are negligible.
b. The electric fields in the region where the electron beam travels are uniform, i.e., not a function of vertical position.
c. The fringe fields at the ends of the deflector are negligible.
d. Energy transfer from the beam to the field is negligible, i.e., the beam density is small. e. Only the TEM mode is propagated down the deflector.
f. The conductor and dielectric losses are negligible.
g. The length of the deflector is sufficiently short and the magnetic forces sufficiently small so the effect of the magnetic fields on the electron displacement and on the longitudinal velocity may be neglected. Hutter [7] and Spangenberg [8] discuss the magnetic effects involved in this assumption.
h. The electron beam radius is assumed to be small compared with the distance between the deflector conductors and compared with the displacement of the electrons due to the voltage applied to the deflector.
Analysis of the Deflection System
We desire to obtain a transfer function that relates the input voltage to the resultant deflection of the electron beam at the end of the deflector. Since we wish to find the entire effect of the deflection system, we will consider initially only the displacement in the deflector and take up the effects of any possible drift space later. We note that the electrons travel at a velocity less than the velocity of propagation of the elec~romagnetic wave so that an individual electron slips behind the electromagnetic wave as the electron and the wave travel down the deflector. As a result, the system might be referred to as a slipping traveling wave structure. The slip will necessarily have to be accounted for in the final expression.
A modified phasor approach will be used to find the oscilloscope transfer function. This involves finding the sinusoidal steady state output of the deflector Once (2) is found, the system transfer function can be written directly since it is
The output and the input are related through two physical phenomena, which occur simultaneously. These are the force and the resultant acceleration on the electrons due to the electromagnetic field and the effect of the traveling wave nature of the field. First, considering the force due to the electric field and using 
wh e re FE is the force in the y direction du e to the el ectric fi eld E in th e y direc tion, and y is the di splace me nt of th e electron in th e y direc ti on; e and m are the c ha rge and mass of the elec tron _ The coordinate sys te m use d is s hown in figure 3_ From the soluti on of th e wave eq uati on, we kn ow th at the electric fi eld is a function of th e position variable x and time t a nd is of th e fun ctional form E( x, t) ~ v (t~ ;,) (7) [or a uniform fi eld , wh ere d is the distance be twee n the co ndu ctors, v is th e input voltage and Vp is the velocit y of the elec tromagne ti c wave, which is, throughout th e di scu ssion to follow, the velocity of light in a vac uum . Th e x di s place me nt of the electron is a functi on of th e velocity in the x direction, Vx. If we assume the elec tron veloc ity is co ns ta nt , dx Vx = dt = co ns tant.
(8)
Th e n, x = vx(t -to) (9) where to is the tim e an electron e nte rs the de flec tor at x= O. If we sub s titute (9) into (7) a nd (7) into (6), we get
the n (10) beco mes By integra ting (12) twi ce and sati sfying th e initial co nditions, we find where
Sigma is a meas ure of the slip of the electron with respect to th e elec tromagnetic field. Commonly, electron velocities are described by a ratio f3 = vx/vp. Th e slip parameter (T is seen to be (T= 1 -f3 . Examination of (14) shows the electrons follow a strai ght-line path with a sinusoid superposed, oscillatin g a t a n angul a r freque ncy w' = (TW, th e slip frequ e ncy. If we co uld make f3 approach one by in creas in g Vx , the s lip freque ncy would approac h ze ro, a nd we would hav e a true traveling wave struc ture as described by Owaki [1] and Talbot [3] .
Equation (14) is plotted in figure 4 . It shows the normalized displacement plotted versus W (t -to). Each curve represents the path an electron follows after entering the deflector at the indicated value of wto. Since a practical deflector would only be, at most, a few centimeters long, i.e. , fractional nanosecond transit time, the oscillatory character of the electrons paths would normally not be observed except for extremely large w. thus t = to + T at the end of the deflector. If we solve (14) for displacement at the end of the deflector, we get
Equation (16) shows the displacement at the end of the deflector is a sinusoidal function of the time the electrons enter the deflector, to. Since we desire the electron displacement as a function of changing to, let us set
where t' is a variable time at the end of the deflector.
Replacing to by t' yields the sinusoidal steady state response expressed as follows:
If we write (18) in phase and magnitude form , we will have the deflector output in the proper form for finding H(w) as specified in (2) and (4), providing we properly account for the transit time delay between input and output. The identity cos (Wt'+WTO")=COS wt' cos wTO"-sin wt' sin WTO" allows us to write (18) as follows: The delay is provided by introducing the delay factor e-jwT giving the complete oscilloscope function (23) where A, B, and cp are specified in (21).
S-Domain Transfer Function
While it is true that (23) is the desired oscilloscope transfer function, it offers little insight into character of the system. The S-domain (Laplace)
Writing th e trigo nometric terms of (24) a in exponential form , we ge t :
If we set W = s/j and simplify, (25) beco mes , .
[ eST<T -Tas -IJ
H(s) = K e -ST

S2
or The latter method leads direc tly to
h(t) = K' [(t-T')U(t-T') -Tau(t -T) -(t -T)U(t -T)]
where u(t -T) is the unit step fun ction delayed T seconds.
In the previous section, we discussed qualitatively the system step function respons e. Now, we would like to write an expression for th e res ponse to th e step input voltage, v(t)=Vu(t), by takin g the inve rse Laplace transform of where
and H (s) is as specified in (26), which yields
U(t-T') -Ta(t-T)u(t-T) (t-T)2
as the step fun ction response. Figure 5 shows a sketch (26) of the step function res pon se. Equation (26) provid es imm ediate information on the response of the deflector to various inputs. For example, if the input is a step fun ction , th e output is the s um of two parabolic term s and one linear te rm. One of the parabolic terms and the linear te rm are both delayed by T seconds after the s tart of th e step input; the other parabolic term is delayed (1 -a)T seconds after the step input. This demonstrates are· sult which physical reasoning indicates, i. e. , that th e output response starts at
which is the transit time of the electromagnetic wave and not t = T, the tran sit time of an electron.
If we set l/vp = T', an alternate form of the s·domain tran sfer function may be writte n, giving 
The Impulse and Step Function Response
The impulse response of the deflector can be found by either finding the inverse Fourier transform of (23) or by finding the inverse Laplace tran sform of (27).
KVT2
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Step function response of deflector.
Equation (31) shows that the display at the e nd of the deflector (due to a step function of voltage applied at the deflector input) starts at t = T', i.e., the transit time of the electromagnetic wave, and increases parabolically until t = T, the electron transit time. After t = T, the displacement becomes the sum of a positive going parabola, a negative going parabola and a negative going ramp. This sum term is simply KVT 2 /2, which is the steady state response and is, as would be expected, the deflection due to a d· c input voltage, V. The slip parame ter a = I -vx/vp appears in the transit part of the respo nse and cancels out in the steady state part. This is as would be ex· pected since the concept of slip applies to a traveling wave phenomenon and not to a steady d·c voltage applied to the deflector.
Frequency Response Function
The frequency response function for the deflec· tor is simply H (w) as expressed in (23) The linear phase term WT simply delays all components of the signal an amount T and causes no phase dis· tortion; therefore, it is omitted in the plot shown in figure 6 , where the .707 -
27T -27TT(T T(T (36)
This result shows that the bandwidth IS inversely proportional to (TT where
Vx
Vp Vx Vp which indicates that the bandwidth is proportional to the electron velocity, vx, and inversely propor· tional to the length of the deflector, l. In the next section, we see that exactly the inverse is true for deflector sensitivity. Actually, the concept of bandwidth is of little con· cern in this discussion since with closed expressions for IH(w)1 and cp(w), we may determine exactly the contribution of harmonic components to as high a fre quency as we please. Notwithstanding, since bandwidth and its counterpart, rise time, are the usual, but approximate, figures of merit used to describe oscilloscopes, we will give them suitable emphasis.
Design of a Practical Deflector
In designing a practical deflector of the type shown in figure 3 with a calculable transfer function, we must consider the length, t, conductor spacing, d, and the velocity of the electrons, vx. Since a d·c voltage gives the maximum deflection, as shown in figure 6 , it will be used as the basis for design. The d·c deflec· tion is the steady state value of (31), which is 122 (37) where V is the amplitude of the d·c input voltage or (38) where m is the relativistic electron mass, mo/Yl-f32.
The sensitivity then, is . ..
The symbol mo is the rest mass of the electron, and f3 is the ratio of the velocity of the electro? to the velocity of light, which is the same as the f3 dIscussed in the paragraph following (15) for an air·filled strip· line. We must consider the effect of relativity since we want to minimize the slip, i.e., use relatively large electron velocities, in order to increase the bandwidth. This, of course, decreases the sensitivity since (39) shows that the sensitivity is directly proportional to the length squared and inversely proportional to the electron velocity squared if the effect of f32 is ignored. It also shows that a compromise is necessary between length and conductor spacing in order to optimize the sensitivity and avoid the problem of electrons striking the wall of the deflector before reaching the e.nd. Some practical upper limit of Vx and some usable
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Amplitude and phase response of deflector. lower limit to the deflector sensitivity are the governing criteria in the design, although the other oscilloscope criteria such as light-output intensity, writing speed, and size of screen display are also of primary importance. An example of a usable deflector, where Lee's [4] microoscillographic techniques must be used,4 is shown in figure 7 which is designed for an accelerating potential of 50 kV, i.e., /3=0.42. The structure is de· signed with a characteristic impedance of 50 n based on Metcalrs [9] design curves of characteristic impedance for the rectangular strip lines. The calculated deflector se nsitivity from (39) It is interesting in this case, to calculate, using the derived transfer fun ction, the actual rise time of th e deflector to a step input. This is easily done using (31). Equation (31) 
Drift Space Considerations
Thus far in our discussion, we have considered an oscilloscope with no drift space beyond the de flec tor. In general, some drift space will be involved; if we include a drift space, the oscilloscope transfer function, (27), must be modified accordingly, As s hown in the appendix, the total oscilloscope transfer function in the S-domain is • Lee [4] desc ribes th e nature of the appropriat e beam size a nd foc using tech niques as well as suita ble meth ods of recording for a mi croosc illographic deflector.
(A-B)
where T" is the transit time of the electrons in the drift space
where L is the length of the drift space. The drift space has the effect of increasing the sensitivity. D-C se nsitivity, for example, is increased by 2L/l X 100 percent. Thus, if L = l, the deflector sensitivity is increased by 200 percent.
In the appendix the expression for the relative sensitivity of the slipping strip line deflector is developed for the drift space contribution of displacement only, i.e., the deflection within the deflector space is ignored. The result is shown in (A-12) .
It is interesting to compare this result with Holl· mann's expression for parallel plate deflector given in (1) .
We see that the results are ide ntical except for the slip factor 0" .
Hollmann's result is based on the assumption of a space invariant electromagnetic field within the deflector while (A-12) includes the effect of a slipping travelin g wave. We see, since
that under Hollmann's assumption, i.e., infinite wave velocity, the slip approaches one and (A-12) ap· proac hes (1) as it should if this work and Hollmann's results are to be compatible.
Conclusion
Knowledge of the oscilloscope transfer function makes it possible to predict the response charac· teristics of the oscilloscope to the extent that the physical parameters in the expression can be meas ured and to the extent that the assumptions e mployed lead to errors in the calculated tran sfer function. U ncertainties of these types can be held to a minimum by careful construction and measurement methods. Also, the accuracy of the transfer function can be approxi-mately verified experimentally from sinusoidal measurements_ A thorough error analysis would contribute to knowledge of the magnitude of uncertainties in th e oscilloscope transfer function_ Once the transfer function and its uncertainties are known, it can be used to calculate the actual time function of either a periodic or nonperiodic input pulse from a knowledge of the output display_ An analogto-digital conversion of the output can be used for fast and accurate machine calculations_ An instrument of this type, which requires microoscillographic techniques and machine calculations, is not practical for normal laboratory measurements of pulses. It can be used as a standard oscilloscope for measuring pulse parameters such as rise time, overshoot, duration and so forth. It also may be used to determine the input voltage amplitude as a function of time to a stated accuracy.
A significant result is found by comparing the relative sensitivity of the slipping traveling-wave strip-line deflector (for the drift space only) with Hollmann's [2] results for the parallel-plate structure_ It is concluded that the strip-line results provide a more general expression for the parallel-plate deflector than Hollmann's expression.
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Appendix
The addition of a drift space whose length IS L meters introduces an additional electron displacement, Y, such that
Y=y'T" (A-I)
where Til is the time the electron is in the drift space, i.e., drift space transit time, and y' is the vertical velocity of the electron at the end of the deflector.
Assuming the x velocity is constant,
The total deflection, YT, is
YT=Y+Y. (A-3)
Once the electron leaves the deflector, the displacement force due to the traveling electromagnetic field stops, i.e., y becomes constant. Thus to find Yr, we need only to find the expression for Y. This requires that we obtain an expression for the vertical velocity at the end of the deflector. The vertical velocity within the deflector is found by integrating (12) and evaluating the arbitrary constants using (13). The vertical velocity at the end of the deflector, y', is found in the same manner as (18) was found, giving where e-jwT ' and e-jWT provides the delay caused by the drift space, and deflector respectively.
The S-domain transfer function may be found by setting w = S/j in (A-7) which can be shown to yield
TT"K [e-s(T'+T') -e -(r+T')S]
Hr(S) = H(S) e-T'S+~
S .
(A-B)
